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“Our Lenten Journey”
Rend your heart
and not your garments.
Joel 2:13a

With these penetrating words, the prophet Joel invites us to the conversion of the heart which
characterizes the season of Lent. This prophetic call constitutes a challenge for all of us. Joel
reminds us that conversion is not reduced to external forms or vague purposes. Actually, it involves and transforms one’s entire existence starting from the center of the person: the conscience.
We are invited to embark on a path which defies routine. We strive to open our eyes and ears; but, above all, we
strive to open our hearts and to go beyond our "small environment."
We live in an increasingly artificial world. In a culture of "doing" and of the "useful", without realizing it, we exclude
God from our horizon. Lent calls us to "wake up" and to remind us that we are human beings, not God. Well, when I
look at some power struggles in the small daily environment, I think that some people are playing at being God the
Creator. I think we have not yet realized that we are not God. We run the risk of closing ourselves off from others and
of forgetting them. But, when the difficulties and sufferings of our brothers challenge us, only then can we begin our
journey of conversion towards Easter. It is an itinerary that includes the cross and renunciation.
Today's Gospel describes the elements of this spiritual path: prayer, fasting and almsgiving (Cf. Mt 6:1-6,16-18). All
three involve the need to not be dominated by the appearance of things. The importance of something is not based
on appearances. The value of life does not depend on the approval of others or success. It depends upon what we
have inside.

With its invitation to conversion, Lent providentially comes to wake us, to wake us from numbness, and to wake us
from the risk of moving forward through inertia. The exhortation that the Lord addresses to us through the prophet
Joel is loud and clear, "Return to me with all your heart," (Joel 2:12). Why should we return to God? Because things
are not right in us, in society, and in the Church. We need to change and to make a change. This change is called having to convert!
Once again Lent comes to address this prophetic call. Simply because God is faithful, the call reminds us that it is possible to create something new in ourselves and around us. God is always faithful because He cannot deny Himself.
Because He is faithful and remains rich in goodness and mercy, He is always ready to forgive and start over again.
With this filial trust, let us set out!
Pastor Erika
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OUR PRAYER—Viroqua UMC
God, the giver of life, generous giver of gifts and abilities, help us discover our talents and have the
courage to use them to serve you and our community with unimagined new purposes on behalf of Jesus Christ. Amen.

God does nothing except in response to believing prayer.
John Wesley
The Lord has said to us,
“I have loved you with an everlasting love;
I have drawn you with unfailing kindness.
Jeremiah 31:3
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Youth Sledding

Screen in the Sanctuary
The Worship Committee is planning to add a screen in the front of the sanctuary. They are looking at an 85” TV
screen in the southeast corner of the room over the door which leads to the back stairway. Images will be sent to
the screen from a computer located probably in the balcony.
This screen will enable us to project words to hymns, pictures, and other aids to our worship. We expect more and
more ideas for its use as we become comfortable with it.
The system is expected to cost approximately $5,000. At this time we are inviting donations to help cover this cost.
If you’d like to donate to this project, write Screen Fund on your check or contribute through the website. Take a
tag off the “screen” on the bulletin board in the Narthex when you make your gift, so that we can keep track of our
progress towards the goal.

The Art silent Auction earned over $300 for our missionary, Temba.
Thanks to all who participated and to all the artists!
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LITTLE HEROES FROM THE BIBLE

SAMUEL, THE LITTLE CHILD THAT SERVED GOD
Samuel 3.1-10
Samuel was only four or five years old when his parents took him to live in God's tabernacle* with Eli and the other priests. Why would Elkhana and Hannah bring someone as young as Samuel to serve God in the tabernacle?
Let's see.
A few years before this, Hannah was very sad because she could not have a child, and she very much wanted to
have one. So, one day when she was visiting God's tabernacle, Hannah prayed, 'Oh, God, don't forget me! If you
give me a son, I promise you that I will give him to you, so that he can serve you throughout his life.'
God answered Hannah's prayer, and months later Samuel was born. Hannah loved his little boy and began teaching
him about God. One day she told her husband: “As soon as Samuel is old enough and no longer needs my attention,
I am going to take him to the tabernacle to serve God there.” Samuel was placed under the care of a priest called
Eli, who had two children Every year Hannah and Elkhana went to the tabernacle to worship, and they visited their
son and brought a new suit for little Samuel.
One night while Samuel was sleeping a voice woke him up. He thought that Eli, his tutor, was calling him, but it
wasn't him. Then there was a second call: Samuel! So, Samuel got up and went back to Eli: You called me, and here
I am, but Eli answered: I did not call you, my son. Go back to bed. So, Samuel went back to bed. Samuel! heard the
voice for the third time. So, Samuel ran back to Eli: Here I am; this time it must have been you who called me, but
Eli knew that it was God who called Samuel. Then Eli said to Samuel: Lie down again, and if he calls, you must say:
"Speak, God, because your servant listens." That's what Samuel said when God called him. What God wanted from
Samuel is that he should give a message to Eli that his sons were doing wrong, which Samuel did.
Samuel grew up, and became the last judge of Israel. As priest, Samuel anointed** Saul, the first King of Israel,
and then King David.

* The Tabernacle was the portable sanctuary constructed by Moses as a place of worship for the Hebrew
tribes during the period of wandering that preceded their arrival in the Promised Land.
** to apply oil on the head of the person who was chosen by divine choice

SAMUEL,
THE LITTLE CHILD THAT SERVED GOD

Scripture:
1 Samuel 3.1-10
Age:
4 or 5 years old
Address:
The Tabernacle
Family:
Hannah and Elkhana
Funny facts:
His name means: God heard.
God called him for three times while he
slept.
Interesting facts:
He was the last judge of Israel.
Samuel was also prophet and priest.
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Did you know that the term for someone in their nineties is nonagenarian? We have 9 of these special people in our
membership, and one centenarian! Three are spotlighted in this newsletter and more will follow in months to come.

Ruth Gilbertson
Age: 102

Birthdate: December 26, 1919

I Grew Up in Viroqua. My family moved here from LaCrosse when I
was 7 years old. My dad worked on a muskrat farm. In those days,
muskrat fur was used for making coats.
During My Adult Life I worked at Nuzum Lumber for forty years as a
bookkeeper. In those days, Nuzums had 5 lumber yards in Viroqua and
the surrounding towns. I was in the Viroqua office. I married Gay Gilbertson in 1939. He worked for Mueller Implement at that time. I always enjoyed golfing, riding bicycle, and reading.

Ruth & Gay Gilbertson
from our 1996 Church Directory

Early Memories of Our Church include the way it looked before the education wing was added. The parsonage was
on the corner of Center and Terhune, right next to the church. I attended this church my whole life. I remember being a
part of the children’s choir.
Today I enjoy visiting. I love to talk about the way Viroqua used to be—with so many downtown stores. There even
used to be two trains coming to Viroqua—one from Sparta and one from Chaseburg.
Advice or Words of Wisdom: I thank the Lord for my good health. I attribute that to clean living—no smoking or
drinking.

Peggy Selin
Age: 93

Birthdate: January 1, 1929

I Grew Up in Viroqua. My father owned a clothing store in downtown Viroqua.
During My Adult Life I attended Cosmetology School in Madison, and worked
for 25 years in different shops in Viroqua. I married Cameron Selin, and we raised
our children on a farm on the edge of Viroqua.
Early Memories of Our Church: I grew up in this church, and have always belonged. My children also grew up here. I have baked many cakes for funerals,
and always enjoyed working in the dining room. I sang in the choir and taught
Sunday School. I contributed rosemaling and other painting items to the Bazaar
for many years.

Peggy & Cameron Selin
from our 1996 Church directory

Today I enjoy: I still do some painting. I also knit and have made lots of caps for Toys for Tots.
Advice or Words of Wisdom: Stay active. Don’t let the old woman in!
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Ramona Abbey
Age: 93
Birthdate: May 4, 1928
I grew up in Vernon County. I was born at home in Viola. The doctor came to
the house for my birth. My family moved to the Viroqua area where I went to
school.
During my adult life I graduated from the Vernon County Normal School and
taught in several rural schools (Chaseburg, Readstown, the Weber School and
others) in the area. I loved teaching and the kids were so good.

Ramona & Ross Abbey
from our 1996 Church Directory

After I quit teaching, I worked at Dahl Pharmacy for many years, and then at Wal
Mart—both the old building and the new. I always did volunteer work—at the Temple Theater and the hospital to
name a couple of places.

Early memories of our church: I joined this church as a adult. I sang in the choir for many, many years right up until
very recently. I have especially fond memories of Phil Tate, Fran Johnson, and more recently, Avis Marino.
I enjoy: I always enjoyed shopping before things changed so much. It seems like there’s no place to shop anymore.
I enjoy television.
Some advice or words of wisdom: Pray a lot! Praying has always been important to me, and has seen me through
everything.

March Featured Committee
Administrative Council
Each month for the rest of 2022, we plan to feature a committee of the church in an effort to let everyone know what
the committees do to keep the church going. We also hope to create some interest in joining a committee.
The Administrative Council is the group of people whose job it is to envision, plan, implement, and annually evaluate
our congregation’s ministry and mission. The make-up of the Council includes the chairpersons of each of the other
committees, and the Council meeting is where all the committees come together to develop the “big picture” for our
future as a congregation.
Kathy Hanson is chair of the Administrative Council. Other members include Gregory Cheever (Treasurer), Gregg Roberts (Financial Secretary), Dan Brown (Finance Committee), Aaron Hanson (Trustees), Cavan Fang (Worship Committee), Kristen Parrott (Missions), Kathy Hanson (Education & Care, Nurture, & Outreach), Jolene Gudgeon (Staff/
Parish Relations & Lay Leader to Annual Conference), Layne Hanson (Lay Leader & History Committee), Janet Welch &
Phyllis Kalnins (UMW), Elizabeth Roberts (Women’s Fellowship), Josh Garrett (Men’s Fellowship), and Jerry Schroeder
(Member at Large). Many thanks to all members of the Council!
Everyone is invited to attend any of our meetings on the third Tuesday of each month!
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Contemporary Worship
Have you noticed a couple of more contemporary services lately?
The third Sunday of each month is planned to be a contemporary style service. The service opens with a couple of contemporary gathering songs and includes lots of that style music. The order of worship is more relaxed with less liturgy.
A youth representative serves as an assistant liturgist. The bulletin looks different.
Youth Sunday School will not be held on this, the third Sunday of the month, so that the kids can be a part of the Contemporary Worship.
This is a new venture. Eventually, we plan to have more youth involved doing a variety of things for the Contemporary
Service. The new screen will be an important addition.

Confirmation Retreat
Our Confirmation youth will be attending a Wesleyan Heritage Retreat at Lake Lucerne next weekend, March 4 & 5.
While there, they will interact with kids from other churches to learn about the foundational aspects of our Wesleyan
Tradition and how they apply to our lives as United Methodists today.
Pray for our kids as they attend this retreat.
Confirmation Sunday will be on April 24th.

Pledge Cards
Thanks to all who have responded to the letters that went out earlier in January by returning your Pledge Card. The
response has been good so far, and your willingness to pledge your adoration, time, gifts, talents, and tithes speaks
praise to God!
If you haven’t returned your Pledge Card, please prayerfully consider it. We’ll accept it any time.

Viroqua UMC February Giving
Thank you to those who keep up their giving. This is so much appreciated, as we do our best to continue God’s work.
The amount needed each week to meet our 2022 Budget is $2,952.

January 31
February 6
February 13
February 20

$1,120
$2,858.30
$9,610
$1,345.69

Electronic Giving
An electronic giving option is now available for our use through Vanco. Check it out!
You may use the link https://secure.myvanco.com/YN7H/home or find a link on our website at
driftlessministries.org.
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Lenten Schedule
The Lenten season is a time when we practice spiritual exercises that will help us to
reunite with our Redeemer and to prepare ourselves for the celebration of His resurrection. Begin Lent on Ash Wednesday (March 2nd), by reading our Lenten Devotional each day, and making your Lenten Offering each day. (Kids have special activities)
In addition, you are encouraged to attend all the special Lenten services listed below.
We are so thankful to again be worshipping together as a community.
Wednesday, March 2

1:00 pm

Ash Wednesday Service in Viroqua Chapel

6:00 pm

Ash Wednesday Service @ Westby

Wednesday, March 9

6:30 pm

Ecumenical Lenten Service @ Immanuel Lutheran

Wednesday, March 16

6:30 pm

Ecumenical Lenten Service @ Viroqua UMC

Wednesday, March 23

6:30 pm

Ecumenical Lenten Service @ Good Shepherd Lutheran

Wednesday, March 30

6:30 pm

Ecumenical Lenten Service @ St. Mary’s Catholic

Wednesday, April 6

6:30 pm

Ecumenical Lenten Service @ Church of the Nazarene

Thursday, April 14

6:00 pm

Maundy Thursday Worship @ Viroqua UMC (with Westby)

Friday, April 15

1:00 pm

Ecumenical Good Friday Worship @ Viroqua UMC

Sunday, April 17

7:00 am

Easter Sunrise Service

8:00 am

Easter Breakfast

10:30 am

Easter Worship Service

Preparing Our Hearts for Easter – Lenten Online Study
Ash Wednesday, March 2nd, signals the start of the Lenten season with
darkness and ashes as we remember and repent of our sins. We then
begin our journey to the cross of Calvary, longing for the light and hope
that the empty tomb and the resurrection bring. Together, we mark this
period of 40 days (plus Sundays) with spiritual self-reflection through prayer, almsgiving, simple living, and self-denial. Our aim is to grow in deeper
understanding and relationship with our Lord.

This Lenten Season, we invite you to join us for an online Lenten study
as we prepare our hearts for the celebration of Resurrection Sunday. Together, we will anticipate the victory of the light and life of Christ over the
darkness of sin and death. We will be reminded of the reality of our frailty
and of God’s great redeeming grace. This study will begin on Wednesday,
March 2nd. To join our study, use the link below or head over to our website: https://driftlessministry.org/.
Preparing Our Hearts for Easter – beginning March 2nd:
https://bible.com/p/49570107/786d08c8db795e9845048c11172a7eee
The online studies can be accessed through the Bible App or bible.com website, which are free resources. In addition
to wonderful devotional/reading plans, they provide a verse of the day, and you will be able to read the Bible in a wide
variety of versions. The Bible App is available in your app store on your mobile device, or accessible online at
8
www.bible.com.

Covid Timecapsule
This March marks the two year anniversary of the beginning of the COVID-19 Pandemic!
It’s time to put together the Time Capsule that we planned way back when this all began.
Of course, we thought it would all be over much sooner, and now we know that COVID
will probably always be with us. Nevertheless, the experience we’ve been through warrants a Time Capsule. Let’s get it together this spring.
If you have been saving any items to go in the Time Capsule, please bring them to the
church office by April 1st.

2nd Annual Yard Sale
Cleaning out? Doing your spring cleaning?
Bring your unwanted items to the church!
Plans are underway to host a big yard sale again this summer. You may drop
things off at the church anytime.
If you’d like to serve on the committee that will make this happen, let the office
know.

Blessed to be a Blessing
In their book, The Generosity Challenge, Kristine Miller and Scott McKenzie share the results of a 2017 Barna Group
study on prayer called, Silent and Solo: How Americans Pray. The study found that 79% of American adults have prayed
in the last three months. What was the content of those prayers?
 Gratitude and thanksgiving – 62%
 The needs of family and community – 61%
 Personal guidance in crisis – 49%
 My health and wellness – 47%
 Confession and forgiveness – 43%
 Things I suddenly feel compelled to pray about – 43%
 Safety in my daily tasks or travel – 41%
 A sense of peace – 37%
 Blessings for meals – 37%
 Specific requests for others – 34%
 Several others at lesser percentages
First, let me note that I love that gratitude and thanksgiving top the list of prayer subjects. Part of spiritual, emotional,
and mental wellness can be found in gratitude practices. Miller and McKenzie do point out that something important is
missing from this list, however. There is no mention of listening to God, no mention of asking “God, what do you want
me to do, how do you want me to live?” These questions, for us as individuals and for our churches, are key part of our
stewardship practices. Our faith teaches us that God gives us good things for a purpose that is greater than satisfying
our own needs and desires. We are blessed to be a blessing. It is important for our prayers of gratitude to be followed
by an openness to the movement of God’s Spirit. May God grant you the courage to ask, “Lord, what can I do in gratitude for all you have already done for me?”
Rev. Jason Mahnke, Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation
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A Call to Peace

(from Bishop Hee Soo Jung)
Dear Siblings in Christ,
Thank you for your faithfulness in our mission of making disciples for the transformation of the world. I am grateful
for your courage and innovative spirit as we faithfully engage ministry during days of a global pandemic. I write today to remind us of our global siblings in Ukraine and seek your prayers.
According to the 2016 Book of Resolutions, “the bible makes justice the inseparable companion of peace. Both
point to right and sustainable relationship in human society, the vitality of our connections with the earth, and the
well-being and integrity of creation.” For Isaiah, peace is the fruit of a well-ordered life together. “Then justice will
dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness abide in the fruitful field. The effect of righteousness will be peace, and
the result of righteousness, quietness and trust forever. My people will abide in a peaceful habitation, in secure
dwellings, and in quiet resting places.” (Is.32:16-18, NRSV).
Non-violence and peace-making are central to the moral imagination of the gospel. In the words of Jesus, “blessed
are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God” (Mt 5:9). For Wesleyans peace is a fruit of the Holy
Spirit that vivifies personal and social holiness. We claim the help of God always before us and with us to inspire
our faithfulness in each day.
Siblings in Christ, I ask that you join me in prayer personally and collectively for peace with justice in Ukraine, an
easing of tensions in Europe, and a diplomatic solution. May we seek to live with mutual respect and humanitarian
solidarity and let us unite prayer with our actions.
Today I offer The Prayer of St. Francis (#481 United Methodist Hymnal):
Lord, make me an instrument of thy peace;
where there is hatred, let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
and where there is sadness, joy.
O Divine Master,
grant that I may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console;
to be understood, as to understand;
to be loved, as to love;
for it is in giving that we receive,
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned,
and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
St. Francis of Assisi, Italy, 13th century
Thank you.

Peace,
Bishop Hee-Soo Jung
Wisconsin Conference
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Red Light Prayers
HERE’S AN IDEA!
The next time you are impatiently waiting at a red light, say a prayer. The prayer might
be for someone in the car next to you, or someone walking on the street, for a family
member, for a friend, or for yourself. It doesn’t matter. It’s a good use of your time,
and a good time to connect with God.
Give it a try—you might even form a habit of praying at red lights!

Administrative Council
February 15, 2022
Members Present: Dan Brown, Cavan Fang, Chuck Mulvaney-Kemp, Jolene Gudgeon, Gregory Cheever, Gregg Roberts, Layne Hanson, Kathy Hanson, Pastor Erika
The meeting was opened with a devotion from the devotional, Jesus Always by Sarah Young.
Chuck talked about the current COVID situation. The Task Force has met and recommends that while
there is still lots of COVID around, we should continue as we are.
The Administrative Council will be the first committee recognized at our monthly feature of a committee on the fourth
Sunday of the month. Kathy and Layne will coordinate.
Statistical Reports are being prepared to send to the conference. Kathy reports that we have 111 members and 55 other
constituents, giving us a total of 166 people in our congregation.
The goals we submitted to the Charge Conference were reviewed. They are to Concentrate on Youth, Focus on Prayer,
Create Small Groups, Implement Community Service Projects, Emphasize Stewardship, Create a Safe Sanctuary, and
Evaluate Our Leadership Model. Discussion centered on prayer focus and group activities. More to come.
Kathy mentioned upcoming events—Lent & Ecumenical Services, the Advent Devotional Booklet, the Confirmation Retreat on March 4-5, and the Book Group discussion of The Same Sky on February 28th.
Committee Reports:
Worship Committee - see minutes elsewhere in the newsletter.

Missions—Art Silent Auction this coming Sunday, February 20th.
SPRC - there will be a Zoom SPRC training on the first weekend of March. Members of the committee are getting registered.
Trustees— see minutes elsewhere in the newsletter. The March meeting will be in person.
Education - See minutes elsewhere in the newsletter. Confirmands will attend a retreat at Lake Lucerne on March 4 & 5.
Finance—The Council made a motion to buy a larger screen for our project (85”) as long as the total cost does not exceed $2,000. Dan made the motion. Gregg seconded. Motion passed.
The meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
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Finance Committee
February 15, 2022, 7:00 pm (Zoom)
Members Present: Dan Brown, Cavan Fang, Jolene Gudgeon, Gregory Cheever, Gregg Roberts, Aaron Hanson, Kathy
Hanson, Pastor Erika
Opening prayer: Pastor Erika
Joys & concerns: Dan shared joy and concern covid-19 had run its course in his entire family.
Motion made and second to accept the Financial Secretary and Treasurer reports as given.
The Financial Secretary reported Vanco electronic giving is going well and that $4,000 from the Trustee account was
transferred into the Treasurer checking account.
The Financial Secretary will be creating a new line item to track designated giving for the BIG screen TV.
The Treasurer reported giving for January was down compared to last year,
The Treasurer ending checkbook balance for January was $717.20. Deposits for the month were $13,129.47 and the
withdrawals were $17,158.15.
Motion made and seconded to purchase an 85" TV before all fundraising funds are raised if the Administrative Council
approves.
Discussion for fundraising will be first on the agenda in the next meeting.
Next meeting will be 3-15-2022 via zoom at 7pm.

Care & Nurture Committee
February 16, 2022
Attendees: Barb Casper, Betty Ross, Alice Sloane, Jolene Gudgeon, Kathy Hanson, Joanne Hornby, Pastor Erika, Gregory Cheever
The Homebound List was reviewed.
Plans were begun for remembering our homebound members at Easter time. Alice shared an idea which will be followed up on at our next meeting.
We will plan to have a cake on Confirmation Sunday, April 24th in honor of the confirmands. We also want to plan an
ice cream bar/game night in late April or early May.
Ideas for community outreach include something for the medical clinics, emergency personnel, a plant sale, a yard
sale, and a block party. More planning will be done at the March meeting.
We decided to change our meeting day to the third Thursday of each month. Next meeting March 17 @ 1:00 pm.

Don’t be afraid. I am with you. Don’t tremble with fear. I am your God.
I will make you strong, as I protect you with my arm and give you victories.
Isaiah 41: 10
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Trustees Meeting
February 8, 2022, 7 pm Zoom
Present: Aaron, Dale, Pastor Erika, Phyllis, Sandy
The meeting was opened with prayer by Pastor Erika.
Joys & Concerns:
Jorge hit a deer. The car was a total loss, but he was not hurt.
Phyllis will be having hip surgery. The date has not been determined.
Aaron reported that one of his trucks was in an accident with no injuries other than the truck.
Bills:
Hauge snow removal $762. Aaron will talk to him about not removing it all every time. It does not hurt to have
a pile in the corner of the parking lot. If we think it should be moved, we will let them know.
A special meeting will be held on February 9 @ 7 pm concerning the new AV equipment that will be installed. Trustees & all who are interested are invited to attend.
Aaron reports there has been some talk of getting a men’s group together to perhaps help with odd jobs.
Aaron bought the cleaning supplies that Jim needed.
Next meeting March 8, 2022 @ 7 pm in the office. Meeting adjourned @ 7:17 pm.

Education Committee
February 7, 2022, 7 pm
Present: Kathy Hanson, Janette Hanson, Pastor Erika, and Avis Marino, Heidi Garrett, Joanne Hornby
The group began by cleaning and organizing the Sunday School rooms. Great work was accomplished!
Heidi led the meeting.
The sledding and snow tubing outings were discussed. Josh G., Pastor Erika, and Kathy will chaperone the sledding
at Eckhart Park on February 10. Admission for snow tubing @ Whitetail Ridge on February 26th is $17, and will be
partially paid from our Youth Fund. We’ll pay $10 for our kids and $5 for guests.
Sunday School was discussed. It’s less than ideal to have a different teacher every week, but we’re doing our best.
Attendance has been poor, partly due to Covid.
The Confirmation retreat at Lake Lucerne is the first weekend of March. Registration is due on February 18. Kalia,
Gradyn, Finn, Grant, and Ben are planning to attend. Our Youth Fund will pay the costs.

Pastor Erika is putting together a calendar of Lenten activities for the kids. She will include information about it in
the Children’s sermons. Also, the Kid’s Page in the newsletter. The idea is for the kids to put those pages together in
a booklet or folder.
Janette updated us regarding the Helen Paulsen-MacInnes scholarship. Jessica Tryggestad completed the requirements at the end of her first semester of college, and will receive the $500 she was awarded last spring. It will soon
be time to pick a recipient from the 2022 HS class.
Joanne updated us regarding the Adult Sunday School class. They welcome more attendees anytime!
The next meeting will be March 7th at 6:00 pm in the Sunday School rooms.
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Worship Committee
Thursday, February 3, 2022 at 6:00 p.m.

Present: Cavan Fang, Avis Marino, Chuck Mulvaney-Kemp, Irene Fortney, Barb Casper,
Kathy Hanson, Pastor Erika, Phyllis Kalnins
Devotions: Presented by Barb Casper
COVID Update: Chuck Mulvaney-Kemp gave an update on COVID in the area. Although the rating for the entire state
of Wisconsin is Critically High, things seem to be easing up slightly. There is a new variant of Omicron called Stealth.
Stealth may be more contagious than Omicron and may affect a much younger population of children. Masks are available at Walmart. There is a limit of 3 masks per person. Walgreens may also be distributing masks. That needs to be
verified. The library is giving out test kits on Mondays from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The supply runs out very quickly.
This week it ran out in 20 minutes. Hirsch clinic is also distributing test kits. (As of 2/9 test kits are no longer available
at these sites per Vernon Memorial Healthcare.)
Sanctuary Decorations: The church will have new decorations for Lent. The theme will be “to be quiet and to be
open”.
Service Length: Actions to take if the service is too long or too short were discussed. Primarily we need to plan carefully, be flexible, make changes on the fly, and have options.
Welcome Song: It was requested that song sheets be available. We should only sing the song once. Kathy has simplified the arrangement. With the new song books we have, we could sing the whole song in the future.
Choir: The choir will sing the first and third Sundays of the month. The third Sunday will be a contemporary service.
The choir will also be asked to sing on special Sundays. Feb. 27 will be the first special Sunday. The Ecumenical Service
will be on March 16 at 6:30 p.m. at VUMC. The choir will rehearse on Thursdays at 6:00 p.m. to accommodate the
Wednesday evening services. On March 3 only the Worship Committee meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. following the
choir practice at 5:30 p.m. For the March communion service, the choir anthem will be the communion hymn. The Sunday after Easter, April 24, will be confirmation Sunday. Pastor Erika would like the choir to sing at least twice during
the service—an anthem and an introit when the Welcome Song is not sung or a shorter piece after the opening prayer.
Monthly Children/Youth Worship Service: There wasn’t much feedback on the first children/youth service. It didn’t
seem that unusual. This is just a start of a contemporary service. Cavan will work with the next youth liturgist. A discussion of music rights was tabled.
Lent: Barb has begun to sign people up to write the devotionals. Devotions are due by February 20. Wednesday
ecumenical services will have no food service. Pastor Erika is thinking about a sermon series. The use of offering boxes
or coin folders for lent was discussed. Kathy will purchase offering boxes and put in a list of suggestions on how to donate. The boxes may be distributed by the ushers, put in the bulletins, or put in the back of the church. Our home listeners and shut-ins will be asked if they would like offering boxes which will be delivered to them.
Ash Wednesday: On March 2 there will be a 1:00 p.m. service in the chapel. There will also be a joint service with
Westby at Westby. Details are TBA.
Projector Project: Some individuals have expressed a very positive attitude toward this project. There will be a
planning/decision making meeting to work out details of the project. All those interested in the project including the
Worship Committee members, Aaron Hanson from the Trustees and Dan Brown form Finance will be invited to attend.
The goal of this meeting will be to decide what work is left to do, who will do the work, and what level of expertise is
needed. The meeting will be held on Thursday, February 10 at 6:00 p.m. at the church. Barb, Kathy, and Phyllis will
work on the bulletin board in the Narthex to advertise the project. They will meet Saturday at 9:00 a.m. We will
attempt to raise at least $2500.00 at this time.
The next Worship Committee meeting will be on Thursday, March 3 at 6:30 p.m. at the church

Trust God, my friends, and always tell Him each one of your concerns.
God is our place of safety.
Psalm 62:8
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The Cross & The Flame is published monthly
for our congregation and friends. We welcome you
with open hearts, open minds and open doors.

VIROQUA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH PASTOR
REV. ERIKA MARTINEZ-FLORES
(608) 638-7627— Direct Pastor Line
(608) - 637-7614 — Parsonage
encadenada100@hotmail.com

CHURCH OFFICE
221 S. Center Ave.
Viroqua, WI 54665
Phone: 608-637-3551
Email: info@ViroquaUMC.org
Website: www.DriftlessMinistry.org/viroqua
Office Staff: Kathy Hanson/Barb Casper

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Wednesday 9:00am - 12:00pm

SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
Worship—10:30 am
Sunday School:
Adult 9:00 am Youth 10:45 am
Broadcast on
WVRQ 1360 AM/107.3 FM or on
Facebook Live

Viroqua United Methodist Church’s Mission Statement
The Viroqua United Methodist Church exists for the purpose of carrying out Christ’s Great
Commission by enabling all who come to personally know the joy of God’s love and forgiveness and to lovingly
share this joy in the fellowship of the church and in reaching people throughout the world.

Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you can,
at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as ever you can.
John Wesley
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